
On Fri, Sep 18, 2015 at 1:56 PM, Daniel Rabinowitz <drabinow@blm.gov> wrote: 
Hi Mark, 
  
I finally finished a review of our files. 
  
We have well files for the following wells: 
  

1. Federal Vance #1-X which also mentions the #1 which was junked.  85 sx. Class B with fly ash bullheaded down casing. Dry hole marker. June 20, 1994 
 

2. Federal Vance #6:  Pulled 558’, 4.5” casing and cemented with 20 sx. from 630’ to 530’.  3 sx. 10’ to surface. Dry hole marker. August 11, 1976. 
 

3. Federal #9:  Placed 43 sx. across Dakota SS..  Filled hole with 9.5# mud to within 100’ of surface, Filled to within 2’ of surface with 25 sx.  Cut casing to 2’ below ground 
level.  No marker erected.  Drilled an abandoned. September 5, 1985. 

 
4. Federal Vance #7: Pumped 105 sx of class B with fly ash down the 2-3/8” tubing and up the annulus to the surface.  Tubing was not pulled. Marker set. The production 

casing in this well was 2-3/8” tubing that was apparently NOT cemented in. June 20, 1994 
 

5. Federal #10:  Pumped (Bullheaded) 70 sx. class B with fly ash down the tubing.  Marker set. The production casing in this well was 2-3/8” tubing that was apparently 
NOT cemented in. June 20, 1994 

 
6. Federal #11:  Pumped 110 sx. class B with fly ash down the tubing and up the annulus to the surface, laid down 2-3/8” tubing.  Finished filling the hole with 3 sx. of ready 

mix and cemented a proper P&A marker. The production casing in this well was 2-3/8” tubing that was apparently NOT cemented in. June 20, 1994. 
 

7. Federal #14: Placed 43 sx. across Dakota SS. – 200’.  Filled hole with 9.5# mud to within 100’ of surface – Filled hole to within 2’ of surface with 25 sx. – cut surface 
pipe off 2’ below surface.  No marker erected. Drilled an abandoned. September 9, 1985. 

  
I can give you abandonment dates and location information if that would be helpful.  The files are thin!   Additionally, I have not heard back from the 
attorney or Lisa Wright yet.  I will follow up next week and see if she wants to talk. 
  
Thanks, 
  
Dan 
  
 Dan Rabinowitz 
Petroleum Engineer 
Bureau of Land Management 
Tres Rios Field Office 
15 Burnett Court 
Durango, CO  81301 
drabinow@blm.gov 
desk: 970-385-1363 
fax: 970-375-2338  
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